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LINKING THE NEEDS OF THE CHARLOTTESVILLE—ALBEMARLE COMMUNITY WITH CHURCH VOLUNTEEERS 

  

W 
hat exemplary creden-
tials this young lady 
had!  Her portfolio in-

cluded the expected good grades 
and extracurricular activities.  
Even beyond that, as a believer, 
she faithfully attended Grace 
Community Church, and faith-
fully volunteered at Love in the 
Name of Christ.  Yes, Madison* 
had worked very hard to get into 
the college of her choice and had 
every reason to believe that she 
would do that, accompanied by 
some financial support.   
 

Yet, “disaster” came when that 
stellar college accepted her, but 
without any accompanying schol-
arship money.  Sadly, without ad-
ditional funding, and through loans 
only, her parents could not afford 
the tuition.  Madison’s hopes of 
her dream school were dashed. 
 

So, with a heavy heart, just before 
Christmas Madison came to Love 
INC to do her last hours of volun-
teer time (which were required by 
one of her classes).  She never 
mentioned the setback to anyone 
in the office, but her lack of enthu-
siasm about being there was evi-
dent, as she had other “things” 
she could be doing.   
 

Nevertheless, she carried out the 
tasks before her – tidying up the 
piles of Christmas gifts and assist-
ing those clients who were coming 

in to find last minute gifts for their 
children (Love INC works with 
other area agencies to lend a 
hand to families who find at the 
last minute that they are unable to 
provide gifts for their children).   
 

The Love INC staff pours over the 
huge lists of families being helped 
by the Salvation Army, the Toy 
Lift, G.R.A.C.E. (Greene Alliance), 
and several churches to ensure 
that there are no duplications and 
that every family possible has a 
chance to get gifts.  Wonderful 
donors from our churches donate 
the new and gently used gifts to 
this effort.  And the Toy Lift sup-
plied many boxes of books they 
were unable to give away.  
  
While Madison was serving in the 
office, a gentleman with a very shy 
little girl came in.  She greeted him 
and worked patiently to make this 
little one feel comfortable enough 
to let go of her dad long enough 
for the dad to look through the 
gifts for suitable items for the little 
girl and her older brother.  Madi-
son engaged him in conversation 
all the while trying to interest the 
girl in some distraction.  
  
The 
man 
began 
to tell 
his 
story.  

A veteran from the middle east, he 
suffered combat injuries from an 
I.E.D. and “died” on the operating 
table, twice.  As a result, he suf-
fered brain injury and will always 
be disabled, unable to hold down 
employment.   
 
His wife was employed, but her 
work hours were not stable.  The 
family was facing foreclosure and 
often did not know how they would 
manage to keep the lights on or 
heat in the house.  They lived from 
paycheck to paycheck as he 
waited for disability approval.  
  
The safety net of food stamps and 
fuel assistance was appreciated, 
but the New Year was looking 
bleak and there was nothing avail-
able for the holidays.  He was 
grateful though that Madison was 
there to talk to and for her help in 
suggesting gifts.   
 
She spent about an hour with the 
man and his daughter.  As they 
left, she hugged the little girl and 
wished him a Merry Christmas, 
reminding him that our Lord and 
Savior had likewise faced a bleak 
time at his birth. 
 
Madison left Love INC after finish-
ing her volunteer time.  But the 
man’s story kept coming back to 
her over and over in the days fol-
lowing.  Her mother relayed the 
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rest of the story to us.  
 
Mom said that her daughter had 
started to talk about her disap-
pointment in not being able to go 
to the school of her choice, but 
with a difference.  “Why should I 
be sitting around feeling sorry for 
myself because I didn’t get what I 
wanted?” she asked her mother, 
as she told about the man she met 
at Love INC.  “I have a wonderful 
family, plenty to eat, a car that I 
don’t really NEED.  That man had 
to sell his car just to get enough 
money to make ends meet.  They 
will be homeless, but we have a 
beautiful home that is warm and 

comfortable.  I have more clothes 
than I need and his family has so 
little.  I will get gifts from my whole 
family, but he had to get whatever 
he could find for free.  God has 
allowed me to have so much and 
here I was feeling sorry for myself 
because I did not get into the ex-
pensive college that I wanted.  
Why, there must be dozens of 
other colleges that I could go to!”  
  
Madison’s mother said that her 
attitude has changed greatly since 
her volunteer hours with Love 
INC.  Her gratitude to God for all 
He has done for her and for His 
plan for her (even if it does not 

include ‘her choices’) shines out 
now.   
 
Mom said that she had no idea 
that the few hours spent at Love 
INC would have such an impact 
on her daughter.  She, too, is 
grateful for what God has wrought 
in her family.  
 
Clearly, Love INC is not here just 

for those in need in our commu-

nity!  Love INC is here to trans-

form the lives of those who volun-

teer as well. ■ 

* Names of those served have been 
changed throughout the newsletter to protect 
confidentiality   

A Typical Day For Susan 
 

“F 
asten your seat belts” 
and “hold your breath!”  
You are about to go on a 

whirlwind “tour.”  You will read 
what goes on during a “typical” 
day for our Clearinghouse Coordi-
nator, Susan Shellito.  
 
As a brief background, we have 
often been amazed at how much 
Susan accomplishes in a day.  So, 
she was recently asked to journal 
one day’s activities in an attempt 
to document just what does get 
done and what doesn’t.  Accord-
ingly, the following “blow by blow” 
account is taken directly from the 
notes Susan scribed during that 
one day “experiment.”  
 
As you read, note the variety of 
tasks and number of relationships 
that Susan encounters, as well as 
the details that she must keep 
abreast of amidst all the interrup-
tions.  And were you not con-
vinced that she does what she 
does under the control of the 
Spirit, you would not believe what 
gets done in the Love INC office.   
 
The day begins relatively early in  
 

a typical day for Susan: 
 

Open office 7:30 - 7:35 AM. 

 

Check emails and scan for mes-

sages from churches asking for in-

formation about clients.  Three 

found. Retrieved info:   

                              

     For one, in depth information  

         indicating possible caution for  

         assistance.  Email information  

         to church asking for current  

         contact info and that client  

         telephone us. 

   

     For another, very little informa- 

         tion. Email church, again ask- 

         ing for current contact  

         information.           

          

     Third name new to us. Email  

         church asking for additional  

         information so that we could  

         contact for a full financial  

         work up.  

 

     Answer two emails regarding  

         on-going volunteer/client  

         relationships. 

 

Check phone messages from night  

before.  15 messages total. 

 

     Client needs full sized bed.  Re- 

         turn call. Left message. 

 

     Social worker needs food for a  

         family.  Return call but family  

         now has food.  Social worker  

         going into hospital!  Pray with  

         her.  

 

     Client: Have we found her a re- 

         cliner yet?  Return call. Client  

         very upset at not having a re- 

         cliner yet.  Client has already  

         received TWO recliners both  

         of which she refused.  We will  

         continue to look for a suitable  

         recliner. Region ten client. Be  

         patient. 

 

     Pastor called asking for assis- 

         tance for a church member.  

         Return call, leave message. 
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Stop for devotion time with all 

staff.  Glad to see a volunteer come!  

 

Phones are taken out of answer-

ing machine mode.   
 

Continue to take messages. 

     Client needs full sized bed. Cell  

         phone.  Return call.  Discover  

         she lives in Greene County.  

         (we will refer Greene County  

         clients to Greene Alliance –  

         G.R.A.C.E)  Explain this to  

         client and give her the phone  

         number. 

 
     Client in distress. Cannot under 

         stand message, only phone  

         number. Return call.  Cannot  

         reach. Leave message.  Later  

         she will call back to tell us she  

         has bedbugs and had to throw  

         out all her beds and furniture. 

 
     Single mom called. Baby due in  

         two weeks. Has nothing.  Re- 

         turn call and get list of what  

         she needs.  Update informa- 

         tion.  Didn’t she have some  

         advance notice of impending  

         birth? 
 

Urgent phone call for me.  Client 

had an operation that did not go as 

planned and has been out of work 

longer than expected.  Needs rent 

and utility money.  Refer to CA-

RES, but ask client to call us back 

after the CARES assessment. 

 

Another phone call. Client asks if 

we have any beds or a crib yet.  We 

do not.  Ask her to update on any 

phone number changes. Ask if she 

can pick up the beds/crib. 

 

A question by the office volunteer: 

Would we be able to assist with a 

housecleaning request that came via 

a hospital social worker?  I have no 

idea if we can find someone. 

 

Another phone call.  Potential do-                 

or asks donation procedure. But 

another donor comes to the door 

with boxes and boxes of donated 

clothing. I show this donor where to 

place the boxes and give them a 

donation form so we can send a tax 

receipt.   

 

Back to phone call but the poten-

tial donor has hung up 

 

Volunteer question. Anyone need-

ing a table from donor? Find nine 

clients, one that can pick up. Give 

info to volunteer.  

 

Ray reminds me we need to send 

out monthly thank you letters to 

financial donors.  I pull up an old 

letter and start reworking. It sits on 

my desktop for a long time 

 

Another phone call from pastor 
who had called earlier.  He explains 

a mother needs a car seat.  I happen 

to have 7 car seats in the back 

room. Start to give directions, but...  

 

Two Clients wander in. Motion to 

them to have a seat. Finish telling 

pastor how to get to the office. 

Don’t have time to fill out the re-

quest. Will fill out the form when 

she comes in. 

 

Meet with clients. Have them fill 

out client form.   

 

Miss two phone calls. Volunteer is 

on another call.  Should I assist her?  

Clients asking for utility money.  I 

listen. Electricity is off.  Water is 

off.  They are from a far county.  I  

Refer them to an agency in their 

county. Prayed with them. 

 

Back to phone messages.  Now 

there are 9 messages. 

 

     Volunteer wants to help the lady  

         bitten by a snake. Return  

         call and caution him, but he  

         insists his group is up for the              

         task.  Get his email address  

         and send info. Call client,   

         leave message.  

 
     A call from a church. No details,  

         just a name.  Return call, but  

         no one answers.  Leave mes- 

         sage. 
 

Another phone call.  For Ray.  

 

Pastor comes in with mom. Get 

him to fill out client form, then get 

car seat plus other things mom 

needs.  Pastor has church we did 

not know about! Get info about 

church. 

 

Back to phone messages.  Client is 

sobbing.  Return call.  Client’s 

medical status has deteriorated plus 

left wallet on the bus.  All rent 

money gone. Listen. Half believe. 

Pray with client. Ask for social 

worker to call us to collaborate on 

payment. Did client make a police 

report? Wait for social worker to 

call. 

 

Volunteer question about a client. 

Miss phone call.  

 

 Another phone call. Wrong num-

ber.  Looking for Pediatrics.  Gave 

correct number. 

 

Back to phone messages. Potential 

donor wants to give a dryer.  Return 

call. Get info. 

 

An afternoon volunteer comes in!  

Morning volunteer leaves.  Miss 

phone call.  

 

Back to phone messages.   
     A call for Ray.  I take down the  

         message because he has gone  

         to lunch. 
     Client requesting a dryer!!  Re- 

         turn call and give all informa- 

         tion about above dryer. (Later  

         I find out she ‘lost’ the phone  
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         number.  I try to call donor  

         back but the number is no  

         longer in service.) 
     A request for a referral for food  

         from a church. Return call.  

         Get information.  Call church.  

         The friendly, kind voice of the  

         person I was hoping for will  

         deliver food AND go pray  

         with the client who is very ill.   

         I am relieved. 
 

Volunteer question: What to do 

now that phone calls into the office 

have quieted?  Set up volunteer to 

do furniture donation thank you let-

ters. 

 

Another phone call.  Utility re-

quest.  Refer to CARES.   

 

Get my lunch and bring to desk. 

Miss one call. 

 

Back to phone messages. 
     Message from client with a long  

         story.  No name.  Message  

         machine cut off remainder of  

         message. 
     Another donor wants to know  

         donation procedure.  Return  

         call and left message. 
     Person hung up. No message. 

     Irate person said they had called  

         three times and no one had  

         answered.  This person did not  

         leave name or number!! 
 

Back to working on the thank you 

letter. 

 

Another phone call.  Church lady 

refuses to give me name or phone 

number. Concerned about woman 

with children seen panhandling.  

Church lady wants to help. I express 

concern about the church lady.  

Wonder if her pastor or her husband 

is involved in her assisting this fam-

ily.  I worry about her vulnerability 

for the rest of the day. Miss phone 

call while talking to her. 
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Another phone call.  Client asks 

for all furniture.  Just moved.  

Check client’s file. We gave much 

furniture just three months prior. 

What happened to the other furni-

ture? Client left it at the old apt!  

Explain that we cannot give furni-

ture again for another year.  Client 

was quite upset and had some 

choice words. Sigh. 

 

Volunteer question regarding 

printing furniture donation thank 

you letters.  We find out where the 

letters had been saved on computer. 

Correct and print. Miss two calls.  

 

Ray is back from lunch: Updates 

me. Miss another phone call.  

 

Back to phone messages. Message 

system does not have any mes-

sages?  

 

Check emails:  8 new emails. Eat 

lunch and answer emails. Phones 

quiet!! 

     Email regarding a client request  

         to a church. Church could not  

         assist.  Call client. Long story.   

         Client needs something deliv- 

         ered that they had ordered  

         from a store. Send out email  

         to request a volunteer to pick  

         up her item. Get return email  

         but that person could not pick  

         up, but decides to pay for the  

         store to deliver. Got verifica- 

         tion from the store for the vol- 

         unteer. Got delivery set up.  

         Volunteer to drop off a check.  

         Client using pseudonym.  

         Good thing I know BOTH of  

         her names! 
     Email query from diaper minis- 

         try about the client not being   

         at home.  Return email and  

         explain domestic violence and  

         client fleeing from home.  I  

         have already been in touch  

         with domestic violence shelter  

         and with Jefferson area CHiP. 
     Two emails with attachments to  

         send out to churches.  Sent out  

         one of them. Sent the other to  

         Ray. 
     Email from client with no return  

         info.  Reply and ask the per- 

         son to send contact info.  

         (Turned out to live in  

         Lynchburg area. Not able to  

         assist. Sent referrals.) 
     Email reminding me that there  

         will be a furniture delivery at  

         end of week. Reply that I will  

         have itinerary and clients  

         ready. 
     Email inquiring about a need on  

         the needs list.  Gather infor- 

         mation and send that via text  

         message as requested. 
 

Another phone call. Anonymous 

client asked for utility assistance. 

Refer to CARES, person hung up.  

No name, phone number.  

 

Alert email from Ray. Sent out to 

“needs list” list. 

 

Ray asks about financial donation 

thank you letter.  Not done yet. 

 

Back to working on the thank you 

letter. Sent to Ray in email. Print 

out labels for letter. Ray okays let-

ter. I set it up for printing. Printer 

not working. System re-booted. 

 

Another phone call. Potential fur-

niture donor wants all furniture 

picked up by tomorrow. Cannot do 

this. Wish I could. 

 

Print letters and give to Ray for 

signing. 

 

Time to close office.  

 

Set phones directly to voice mail.   

 

Stay late to finish. Help volunteer 

stamp the furniture letters for mail-

ing. Go over the day’s computer 

entries. 

 Continued on Page 5 —>—>—> 
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Where Are They Now? 

K 
ate, from Word of Faith 
Church on Lambs Road 
in Charlottesville, 

brought donations of clothing that 
her children had outgrown. Our 
staff was delighted to see her, 
since she had not called Love INC 
in several years.   Where had she 
been? 
 
Looking back, Love INC helped 
Kate and her husband with holi-
day assistance, utilities, and food 
in the past, but it had been years 
since she had called.  Here is the 
report she gave: 
 
“Thank you guys for helping my 
family in the past when we were 
experiencing financial hardship.  
For two years I was without work 

income.  There were days I be-
came very discouraged, but I 
knew I had to draw closer to God.  
My husband always encouraged 
me.  I thank God because He 
brought us through .   
 
After working for a temp agency 
for four months, I became eligible 
for a state job in a local agency.  
Now I have been employed for 
quite some time and we are doing 
well again.  
Praise God 
for what He 
has done.” 
 
We might 

add that 

this family 

 
  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Will your church provide a work crew to serve the  
     community on the Love INC Day of Service? 
 
          Friday, May 4, 2012  6:30 PM to 8:30 PM 
             First Baptist Church, Park Street 
          * Brief Praise and worship 
          * Breakout planning sessions 
          Saturday, May 5, 2012:  PROJECT DAY 

regularly attends church now — 

which they were not doing when 

we first knew them.  A number of 

local churches helped them on 

this journey to where they are to-

day: Calvary Baptist Church, 

First Christian Church, Church 

of our Savior, and New Hope 

Church (Esmont).  Area agen-

cies, such as CARES at MACAA 

and the United Way, have also 

assisted.    

It is always good to see that our 

joint efforts on behalf of those in 

need actually help people toward 

self sufficiency once again!   ■ 

TOMORROW! 
Did not finish retrieving remain-
ing messages from voicemail.  
Did not get Ray’s letters ready 
for mailing.  Did not get answer 
for housecleaning request. 
Never heard from social worker. 
MUST get started on the furni-
ture move itinerary tomorrow.  
Did not get all emails answered. 

We hope that  this journey with 
Susan has given you a new re-
spect for what she does.  But, 
more importantly, we trust that 
it has given you a clearer vision 
of the importance of this minis-
try in the Charlottesville/
Albemarle community and how 
your support role makes it all 
possible. 
 
Speaking of support, we sur-
mise that you could not help 
but grasp that Susan needs 
help in the office.  Would you 
pray for more office volunteers?  
And would you even dare to 
ask, “Is it I?   

Love IN Concert 

Work crew from the 2011 Service day 

 

Churches working together serving the community 

■ 
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Charlottesville, VA 22911 

 

Return Service Requested 

Love INC is a 501 (c)  3 non-profit 

ministry that links people in need to 

volunteers from a network of area 

churches. 

 

Web Site: www.loveinccville.org 

E-mail: loveincoffice@embarqmail.com 

 
I/We appreciate what the Lord is doing through the Ministry of Love In the Name 

of Christ of Charlottesville/Albemarle County 

and want to share in its support with a financial gift. 

Please indicate amount: 

 
    __ $25  __ $50  __$100  __ $250  __ $500  __ $1000   $ ____ Other 

 
Name: _____________________________________  Date: _______________ 

 

Address: ________________________________________________________ 

 

City, State __________________________________  ZIP: ________________ 

 

Church/Business (Optional): ________________________________________ 

 
 Gifts to Love INC are Tax Deductible …You will receive an acknowledgment of 

your contribution for tax purposes 

 

Thank you so much for your support! 

 

 

Board of Directors 

Lynn Bell,  Jennifer Hardy,  

David Harris (Treasurer Emeritus),  

Raymond Klein, Jeff Krecek,  

Jay Knight, David & Lorena Perez,  

Terry Woodworth,  

Staff: 

Executive Director: Raymond Klein 

Clearinghouse Coordinator: Susan Shellito 

Furniture Coordinator:  

Lauryn Mathena-Armstrong 

Office Volunteers: 

Financial Assistant: Laura Woodworth,  

Beth Fraser 

LINC Editor: Bill Landes 

 

Phone and Office Volunteers:  

Betty Bradney, Glenis Green, 

Darlene Groome, Martha Johnson 

Virginia Morris, Phyllis Penley,  

Dorothy Schladitz,  Wendy Snider 

 

Interns: 

Trinity Fellows: Colin Davis 

UVA Med Intern: 

R. Brandon Hunter 

 

____ 

 

   Office Information 
          LOVE INC OFFICE           
             Monday through Friday 

                9 A.M.— 4 P..M.                                 
                 

                 

              Telephone Lines 

  Neighbor Help Line: 434-977-7777 

       Business Line: 434-293-6060 

            Fax Line: 434-293-4499 


